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The Mission of the AAMVA Law Enforcement Standing Committee is to ...

“Inspire collaboration between Law Enforcement and Motor Vehicle Administrators to improve highway and public safety”

Toward that end, the DMV Investigator Integration Working Group was formed to better integrate DMV investigators into AAMVA activities generally, and into the AAMVA Law Enforcement discipline specifically.
Who is on the DIIWG?

- Mark Silk, Chair (Maine BMV)
- John Clawson, Vice Chair (Indiana BMV)
- Rhonda Lahm, Board Advisor (Nebraska DMV)
- Eric Danz (Maryland MVA)
- Brent Lawson (Pennsylvania DOT)
- Jason Daniel (North Carolina DMV)
- David George (Texas DMV)
- Kevin McCormack (Virginia DMV)
- Chris Leeman (Iowa DOT)
- Aaron Greene (Washington DOL)
- Michael Leonard (Service Alberta)
- Tom Edwards (California DMV)
- Chris Grotton (Maine State Police)
- Cora Gentry (Arkansas State Police)
- Joseph Tieri (Illinois SOS Police)
- Darrell Noyes (Washington State Patrol)
- Patrice Aasmo (AAMVA Staff)
- Sheila Prior (AAMVA Staff)
- Brian Ursino (AAMVA Staff)
**DIIWG Charter Highlights** *(HOW are they gong to integrate DMV investigators into the Law Enforcement discipline?)*

**Deliverable #1:** Develop and publish an **Action Plan/White Paper** to facilitate better integration of DMV Investigator’s into the Law Enforcement discipline. **SOME** examples include:

- Develop a DMV Investigator-centric AAMVA Webinar series;
- Develop DMV Investigator relevant content for AAMVA Spring Workshop and Regional Conferences
- Facilitate improved mission awareness, information sharing and partnerships between DMV Investigative Units and Federal, State/Provincial, local law enforcement and prosecutors.
**DIIWG Charter Highlights** (HOW are they gong to integrate DMV investigators into the Law Enforcement discipline?)

**Deliverable #2:** Develop and publish a “Resource Guide” for DMV Investigators and their Units. The Resource Guide will contain resources and guiding principals from existing AAMVA resources and new content that fills gaps identified by the DIIWG.
Deliverable #2 (continued): The “Resource Guide” will include Chapters addressing:

- Operations/Hiring
- Operations/Training
- Operations/Keeping Team Motivated
- Operations/Review & Assessment
- Operations/Investigative Tools
- Operations/Investigations
- Partnerships/Internal & External
- Outreach & Education
- Awards & Recognition
Deliverable #2 (continued): The “Resource Guide” will include Appendices addressing:

- AAMVA DMV Investigative Unit Survey Results & Analysis
- Federal Resources (including web links)
- Sample Organizational Charts
- And More!
OPEN FORUM – TIME FOR SOME AUDIENCE PARTICIPATION:

- Who Has Participated in one of the monthly AAMVA Fraud conference calls?
- What’s Going on in the Field?
  - Challenges / Successes
For More Information Contact:

Mark Silk, Senior Investigator, Maine BMV, DIIWG Chair
mark.silk@maine.gov  (207) 624-9000 ext. 52144

OR

Brian Ursino, Director of Law Enforcement, Lead Staff to DIIWG
bursino@aamva.org  (703) 350-5103